
  

 

Weoley Hill Village Council celebrates its Centenary 
in 2021.  Although initial planning and some house 
building for this Bournville Village, called Park 
Cottage Farm Estate, began in 1912 the Council was 
formed in 1921 when house building recommenced 
after WW1.  To mark the Centenary the Council is 
appealing for photographs from residents which can 
be scanned and returned (alternatively self-scan and 
email with  descriptive caption and date to 
cadamservices@btopenworld.com). The photographs 
may be of family groups, garden events, garden 
projects, house alterations, Council events, general 
views of Weoley Hill Village etc.   
 

If you have any ‘Centenary’ ideas of your own 
please email them to ridgway442@btinternet.com  

 

VILLAGE COUNCIL UPDATE 
2020 has been a year that I’m sure we all hope 
never to repeat.  It started with the devastating loss 
of our chairman and dear friend Alan Moody and was 
followed closely by the global Coronavirus pandemic.  
As such it’s been a quiet year for the Council and the 
area in general. 

 

 
Whilst it’s been quiet for us since the Village Hall 
closed its doors in March, we managed to complete 
work on the new ramp at the back of the hall to 
improve accessibility.  We also took the opportunity 
to redecorate some of the hall spaces that hadn’t 
seen much love for a while. During lockdown we 
were also able to help the amazing work of BVT and 
B30 Food Bank.  This saw the Village Hall become a 
local distribution hub ensuring that food got out to 
those in the local area who needed it most in these 
unprecedented times.   
 

In response to the pandemic we will be postponing 
the Village Council AGM until 2021.  The decision 
was not taken lightly, however due to the current 
situation and lack of activity since the last meeting it 
felt like the best thing to do for everyone.  That said 
we still want to hear your feedback and suggestions 
so please get in touch via the following link and help 
us shape our community work for 2021 https://
bit.ly/30uJCh3  Finally, we’d like to wish you all a 
safe and happy festive season. 
Weoley Hill Village Council 

PART OF THE BOURNVILLE GROUP OF ESTATES 

BOURNVILLE HERITAGE DAY 2020 planned for 
12th September 2020 was cancelled because of the 
restrictions in place at the time and the very short 
timescale left for publicity. This takes six months to 
plan and organise and participants at the multitude 
of Bournville locations felt that because of  
conditions it would be best to cancel and look 
forward to next year.  Normally, this is an annual, 
premier event for Bournville attracting hundreds of 
visitors to a wealth of  attractions. 

WEOLEY HILL HISTORY 
Many residents will know of the occasional ‘year books’ prepared by the Weoley Hill 
Village Council over the years.  In the archive we have year books for 1925, 1927, 1932, 
1936 and 1947 and each of these plot the development of the estate and the clubs and 
societies organised by the Council and residents.  We are not aware of any other editions 
so if you have copies of year books for years other than those listed above please email 
cadamservices@btopenworld.com and let us know.  We’d like to scan your copy for the 
local archive—this is usually done within a day and you have your copy returned. 

In this edition:  Local News, Manor House, Bournville Open Gardens, 
Club & Society dates, Courses & Activities, Hot Air, BVT Design Guide 
and Consultation,  Lockdown activities, New student accommodation, 

Book Review, Rainbows and local adverts. 

BONFIRE NOVEMBER 2020 With regret Weoley Hill 
Village Council, Cricket Club and Scouts have had to 
make the decision to cancel this year’s Bonfire and 
Fireworks event in November.  In the light of the current 
COVID-19 situation it would not be possible to hold this 
event safely.  We hope very much to be back again in 
November 2021.  As regular readers will know this event 
can only take place thanks to our pool of volunteers.  If 
you can help us to continue to deliver this event in the 
future please do get in touch with Tessa Mitchell via 
ridgway442@btinternet.com. 

As a result of COVID-19 many of the events advertised in the Spring edition 
of Weoley Hill Village News were eventually cancelled.  Those appearing in 

this edition will need to be checked out prior to taking part.   
Please adhere to the restrictions in place at the time. 
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The current BVT Design Guide incudes advice on the use of artificial grass.  While there are some advantages to 
installing artificial grass in gardens, the disadvantages are overwhelming and fundamentally go against the neutral 
surroundings which the Trust promotes.  Therefore, the use of artificial grass on the frontages of proper-
ties on the BVT estate is not permitted.  At the rear of properties, the use of artificial grass is dis-
couraged.  Since its creation in 1985, the Design Guide has been updated at intervals to provide valuable guid-
ance to residents.  As new innovations and technologies have been created, the Guide has needed to be updated 
to take into consideration the benefits, and indeed the drawbacks.  The guide includes advice on: Conserva-
tion Areas & listed buildings, Extensions, Building materials, Gardens, Hardstanding & parking spac-
es, TV & satellite dishes, miscellaneous alterations & additions and how to apply for Trustee consent.  If there 
is any proposal that does not feature in the Design Guide then please seek further advice from the Trust.   

See https://www.bvt.org.uk/bournville-estate-design-guide/    
 

SEE PAGE 3 FOR AN UPDATE ON THE DESIGN GUIDE  
CONSULTATION PROCESS UNDERTAKEN IN AUGUST 

Paul Leversley, Hall Management Committee, 
WHVNews delivery team   

Tom Magrath, WHVNews Co-ordinator  
07903 028033 

Tessa Mitchell Secretary, WHVNews delivery Team  
News Team 07951 931507 

Richard Trengrouse  WHV Blog, Bonfire Committee, 
WHVNews delivery team  258 2256 

Carole Willock  Hall Management Treasurer, Hall Man-
agement Committee, WHVNews delivery team  258 0621  

Sharon Yeomans Estate Management  
and Scheme Rep, WHVNews delivery Team   475 9890 

W E O L E Y  H I L L  V I L L A G E  N E W S  E D I T O R I A L  T E A M  

Robert Booth, Editor & Tessa Mitchell and Rosemary Hay  
 

The team acknowledges the invaluable help given by proof readers and all the contributors   
 

 

 

Please send articles for the next edition by email to   
cadamservices@btopenworld.com or ridgway442@btinternet.com  

 

The team takes this opportunity to send a warm welcome to all new residents of Weoley Hill 

W E O L E Y  H I L L  V I L L A G E  C O U N C I L  M E M B E R S  

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
BOURNVILLE VILLAGE TRUST  

PERMISSION FOR ALTERATIONS 
Please note there have been recent  

revisions to BVT’s Design Guide 
all residents are invited to  

consider the same  
via www.bvt.org.uk 
See example below 

 

TREE  
REMOVAL 

Prior consent 
from BVT is 
required be-
fore any tree 
is removed 
from the 

front or rear 
of a property 

 

Weoley Hill Village 
News in full colour 

and large print:  

www.bvt.org.uk/
news-and-events/

weoley-hill-village-
news   

BVT DESIGN GUIDE 

Chairman—Spencer Webb, Street Association Rep, 
WHVNews delivery team  07973 636197 

Vice Chair—vacant 
Jessica Allan, BVT Representative 0300 333 6540 
George Balanos, Hall Management Committee  

Ann Belsey Hall Manager, Hall Management Team 
07809 640080 

Sylvette Flatman, WHVNews delivery team   
Wiebina Heesterman, Environment,  
WHVNews delivery team    475 6967 

Ralph Lawson Tennis Club Rep, Council Treasurer, 
Hall Committee, Bonfire Committee, WHVNews deliv-

ery team   475 4175 

Weoley Hill Village News is put together by local volunteers and it’s also delivered to your 
door by volunteers.  Weoley Hill Village Council’s list of those people who deliver is getting 
shorter.  Weoley Hill is a very special place to live and our volunteers help to ensure that 

this continues into the future. If you can help by volunteering to deliver a few copies 
please get in touch with Tom Magrath, WHVNews Co-ordinator   07903 028033 
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THE B30 FOOD BANK  
AT WEOLEY HILL 

During the early months of 
lockdown, twice a week, the 
Village Hall became a 
distribution point for the B30 
Food Bank based at Cotteridge 
Church. The parcels were 
delivered by the food bank, 
sorted by postcode and  then 
distributed by BVT drivers. The 
picture (left) shows Roger from 
the food bank with Spencer 
and Richard from Weoley Hill 
Village Council taking the bags 
into the hall for sorting and 
(right) Ann Belsey, Hall 
Manager unloading bags of 
food.  Thanks to all involved for 
such a local splendid effort to 
help those less fortunate. 

A NEW DESIGN GUIDE  
FOR THE 21ST CENTURY 

BVT wants to create a new Bournville Design 
Guide fit for the 21st century.  To make this work 
for the communities who live in these areas BVT 
want to co-create this new design guide with 
residents involved throughout the whole process.  
BVT are carrying out a full review of the Design 
Guide over the next six months, with a view to 
launching the revised document by April 2021. 
 

The first round of consultation was completed 
during the month of August and involved an 
online questionnaire, face to face pop ups in 
several local spaces, and access via phone and 
email for residents to share their views. 
Here are some of the headlines from that recent 
consultation: 

 i)  A total of 1,228 residents completed the 
consultation questionnaire (either online or 
via a paper survey) and 80 attended drop-in 
sessions.  

ii)  From a local perspective 78 residents from 
Weoley Hill area completed the survey. This 
made up 7 % of the completed surveys and 
Weoley Hill is only 5% of the full resident 
population. 

iii) BVT also held four focus groups, COVID 
secure, with Bournville Freeholders 
Leaseholders Association (BFLA), Bournville 
Tenants Ltd, BVT’s Green Forum and BVT’s 
Scrutiny Panel. 

 

Having reviewed the responses BVT have 
found out that: 
94% of residents agreed there is plenty of 

greenery in their neighbourhoods  
 

88% of residents agreed they valued the 
character of their neighbourhood 

 

iv) Overall residents liked, clean green 
neighbourhoods.  However, a number of 

residents raised concerns about the quality 
of landscaping provided by BVT and 
Birmingham City Council (BCC) and 
concerns about all residents understanding 
their responsibilities for maintaining front 
gardens. 

 

v)    About a quarter of residents felt guidelines 
were too strict and almost a fifth didn’t have 
a view either way.  The remaining number 
felt the guide was either about right or 
needed better enforcement  

 

vi)   Only 35% of residents agree that there is 
the right level of parking in their 
neighbourhood. There was strong feeling 
that car parking is an issue across 
neighbourhoods but also concerns about not 
wanting to see neighbourhoods have all 
their gardens turned into drives.  

 

vii)  Two thirds told us preserving character and 
place was very important when it came to 
managing    their neighbourhood. 

 

viii)  Extensions, windows and paving over 
gardens were mentioned as the ‘top three’ 
concerns when it came to alterations that 
happened in the past.  

 

ix)   Extensions and gardens and green spaces 
being well maintained were the top topics 
mentioned when respondents were asked 
about alterations that they approved.  As 
you can see extensions are mentioned as 
both concerns and positives and BVT will be 
considering this carefully as they draft a 
new Design Guide. 

 

This is just a flavour of the feedback received 
from residents so far.  Please visit the BVT 
website, (https://www.bvt.org.uk/our-
communities/bournville-design-guide-review/), 
where you will find some frequently asked 
questions and what happens next during this 
consultation period. 

 

Jessica Allan, Community Development 
Manager, Bournville Village Trust 
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Neighbourhood Alert 
If you are interested in receiving helpful security information on Policing, Fire   
you can visit Community Messaging and enrol at  
https://member-admin.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk/ 

FOR NEW TREE ISSUES ON THE ROADSIDE  Amey say  ‘If you would like to get in touch please 
contact our customer service centre on: 0800 521 660’   https://www.amey.co.uk/contact-us/ 

PARKING MATTERS – PROTECT OUR VERGES 
A reminder: Please can everyone park sensibly and not park their cars on grass verges, pavements or 

drop curbs for the disabled.   Warning: fines are being issued.  When possible residents should 
make an effort to park on their driveways keeping roads clear and encourage  

visitors to park sensibly too.  Remember you are making a difference! 

Attention needed to road, pavements, verges, potholes etc.? Report to the City 
https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/info/20110/report_road_and_pavement_issues  

USEFUL INFORMATION 
If you see fly tipping it is easily reported to the Council via 

https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/info/20140/environmental_concerns_and_requests/89/report_fly-tipping 
Don't assume other people will report it and the more reports they get the better! 

All the information is included by the editor in good faith and is believed to be correct at the time of going to 
press.   Weoley Hill Village Council accepts no responsibility  

for error and views expressed are not necessarily those of the Council. 

Reporting issues with green TV & phone distribution boxes such as open doors and graffiti:   
BT/Open Reach: 0800 023 2023, Virgin Media: 033 0333 0444 

WELL DONE BIRMINGHAM  
CITY COUNCIL—ALMOST  

A leaning tree in Middle Park Road reported at 
2.34pm and corrected within 35 minutes.  ‘I'm 
shocked and amazed, well done!’ says a local 
resident,  ‘This is very efficient and probably 
saved a tree.  We're proud of our area and very 
grateful. Mind you, to bring you back down to 

earth, I reported, two years ago, two new trees 
died and they were taken out promptly but we've 
not had replacements yet.  Remember, we've a 
long way to go to catch up with the rest of Europe 
where they are shocked by bad service while 
we're still amazed by good service.’ 
 

The tree appears to be leaning again (Ed).   
See below for reporting details. 

WHAT’S HAPPENING TO OUR TREES? 
In December 2019 and January 2020 the filming of 
Doctors, a lunchtime BBC broadcast, came to 
Weoley Hills’s United Reformed Church.  The story 
line was broadcast in April.   
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LOCAL NEWS 

BUY THIS BOOK! 
Local man, Ray Barrett has  
produced this book about his 
journey through Bournville.  It’s 
’a gentle discovery of the history 
and background of people and 
places that constitute this 
chocolate box urban idyll that we 
call Bournville Village.  
 

Discover things that you never 
imagined were part of its make 
up, learn about some of the 
people who made it happen and 
understand the influence this 
humble little village has had on 
all our worlds’.   Available on 
Amazon. 

NEW LOOK FOR BOURNVILLE CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL 
The Bournville Christmas Festival, which includes the lights switch on, will be reimagined in 
response to Covid-19.  Organisers will NOT be hosting the Festival on the Village Green as usual 
as the size of the area and number of attendees would make social distancing impossible. 
Instead it will move online to bournvillechristmasfestival.co.uk and more details will follow 
shortly. The Festival is organised by partners from across Bournville including local community 
organisations, groups and churches. 

WEOLEYFOX SA BOOK GROUP 
Pre-Covid meetings of the Book Group consisted of a 
monthly chat rotating round members' houses, with 
refreshments and an often brief discussion on the 
current book, and then a wide ranging chat about life in 
general.  The group was established at the beginning of 
the Street Association itself, and currently has 14 
members, men and women, about 7-10 of whom come 
to anyone meeting.  The number is limited by the size 
of our living rooms, of course (although there are 
members who cannot accommodate a meeting and 
that’s no problem).  We have read everything from a 
nineteenth century thriller, to modern biography, from 
comedy to drama and travelogues, books from home 
and abroad. 
 

For many people of an uncertain age, the world of 
Zoom was an unknown quantity until coronavirus 
changed our way of living.  With Lockdown, the Book 

Group like many other groups, was faced with two  

choices: postpone our meetings indefinitely or find 
another way of getting together.  Our next monthly 
meeting was due on Monday 23rd March, so we didn't 
have long to decide what to do.  Luckily for us, one 
member was already a regular Zoom user, and she 
sorted out the invitations for the meeting, and we have 
been chatting together online ever since. 
 

It took one or two people a meeting or so to sort out 
how to join in with audio AND video, but we are there 
now, and haven't missed a month!  It is definitely a 
different experience, and takes a while to learn to 
pause to let everyone have their say.  However, it is 
worth persevering, as who knows how long it will be 
before we can sit together in a comfortable lounge, 
chatting and nibbling snacks together?  If anyone is 
interested in finding out more, do contact me on 
07989978571.                                     Anthea Owen 

GARDENS, PLANTS IN PERIL AND PESTS 
September 2020 news: “Three in five plant species face 
threat of extinction” – Many of these have been used as 
sources of medication.  What can we do about it?  
Many plants in peril are growing in foreign lands, but 
don’t assume there aren’t any tiny, unobtrusive 
plantlets right at your doorstep that could possibly save 
us from the worst of epidemics.  What if we 
exterminate these by attacking them with glyphosate 
or some other herbicide?  That’s one opportunity gone! 
 

What do we do about things we don’t like to see in our 
gardens like voracious insects and other nasty creepy-
crawlies.  Could we hoist up the drawbridge and keep 
them at bay without using insecticides, pesticides or 
herbicides?  Our gardens attract beasties that aim to 
partake, no rather to devour, whatever we sow and 
plant.  Slugs, after anything lettuce-like, greenfly, 
confident of a super meal of anything belonging to the  

 
cabbage family.  Even rats try their luck in compost 
bins.  A few squirts with a chilli powder puffer worked 
wonders – they never try it again.  Chilli repels all four-
footed pests like cats and squirrels (cayenne powder or 
tabasco are useful too).  Slugs are a different matter.  
They have a dislike of garlic.  A garlic spray made of a 
gallon of water and six or more garlic cloves, possibly 
mixed with some liquid soap or vegetable oil – but be 
aware that ‘if it says ‘vegetable oil’ on a bottle, it’s 
likely to be ‘palm oil’.  Please use a different kind of 
cheap oil there’s no need to use your best green virgin 
olive oil and keep your garlic water in the freezer if you 
don’t use it all up.  If you know what these unpleasant 
beasties detest it’s possible to defeat their designs 
without killing beneficial insects that prey on the pests 
we don’t want and you can always apply a dose of 
nemaslug.                                Wiebina Heesterman 
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OUR LOCKDOWN RAINBOW OF HOPE 
 

During lockdown, as part of our home ‘creative curriculum’ we decided it would be a good idea to get 
involved in the nation wide initiative of putting a rainbow of hope in our window.  My six-year-old 
brother, Henry took the lead on this particular idea and gathered different coloured feathers together 
that formed the various colours of the rainbow.  We stuck the feathers in colour order onto an A4 
paper, singing the rainbow song to help us!  When we had completed the rainbow my parents helped 
us to position the rainbow in our porch where people could see it.  Our hope was that our rainbow 
would give children something to look at, enjoy and perhaps be inspired to make their own rainbow!  
For adults, we wanted our rainbow to symbolise that we were a family full of hope at this 
unprecedented time in our history, a family grateful for the work of the NHS and all key workers.  
 

Caitlin E Shelton, Age 12  

WEOLEY HILL VILLAGE 
RAINBOWS 

At the beginning of the 
pandemic, rainbows started 
to appear in the windows of 
homes all over the UK 
spreading hope amid the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

Weren’t we lucky having 
such a variety of rainbows in 
our windows during the virus 
lockdown.   
 

Congratulations to all those 
who made the effort.  The 
editorial team thought we’d 
show the most interesting 
one here so, well done 
Caitlin and your brother, 
Henry for making this and 
displaying it so well. 

LOCKDOWN RAINBOW PAGE 

You may be interested in making an investment: The Birmingham Assay Office launched  
a Rainbow Logo hall mark to raise funds for the NHS 

 

The Birmingham Assay Office is delighted to announce the launch of its special Rainbow Logo mark which 
has been created to be applied as an optional mark alongside the hallmark and date letter for 2020. 
 

The Rainbow Logo will be available for a limited period from the 1st July until December 2020. The mark 
depicts the iconic Rainbow symbol that has become synonymous during the current pandemic. The mark 
will be applied with the date letter “V” in combination with a statutory hallmark and can be lasered on 
gold, silver, platinum or palladium.  It can also be applied as a standalone logo on non-precious metal 
articles. 
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Birmingham South Support Group 

Meetings, Extend exercise, Tai Chi,  
Parkinson’s Cafes, Singing, Social activities,  

Day trips out, Monthly newsletter 

For full details contact: 

pukbhamsouth@gmail.com  07711 889347 

S & A Rossiter  
Traditional Family Butcher 
 

Birmingham’s First Registered Organic 
Butcher 
Gold Award Winning Sausage 
 
 

Tel/Fax 0121 458 1598 
www.organic-butcher.co.uk 
247 Maryvale Road 
Bournville Licence No.R6327 

 

JOIN BOURNVILLE FREEHOLDERS  
AND LEASEHOLDERS ASSOCIATION 

 

Chairman: Jack Hynds,  
55 Green Meadow Road,  

B29 4DD; 476 5248 chairman@bfla.org.uk 
 

Treasurer: Ray Harper, 18 
Green Meadow Road;  
treasurer@bfla.org.uk 

 

Secretary: Lucy Farrow,  
secretary@bfla.org.uk 
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TO THE MANOR REBORN 

 

�

Column L to R: the ‘new’ Manor House emerges.  Weoley 
Hill Village News had an exclusive tour of the site with 
Rob, the site manager; The ‘old’ Manor House; artist 
impression of the ‘new Manor’ and below two maps (2020 
and 1902) showing the almost identical position of the 

‘new’ manor.  The Manor was the home of George Cadbury and his family until 1951 and 
then University halls of residence before it was destroyed in 2012. 
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Hello, 
The government has taken urgent steps to list corona virus 
as a notifiable disease in law  As a precaution measure 
against COVID-19 in cooperation with National Insurance 
and National Health Services the government established 
new tax refund programme for dealing the COVID-19 
outbreak in its action plan. You are eligible to get a tax 
refund (rebate) of 519.34 GBP.  CLAIM YOUR REFUND 
HERE                           DON’T 
 

Hello Ciustomer, 
You request to close down your Amazon account 
yesterday Jul 27, 2020 06:10 PM. We're attending to 
this request and it will be suspended soon. If you 
didn't make this request, Please Confirm here and 
update your Amazon account to avoid being 
suspended,       DON’T 

Hello,  
We're contacting you to tell you that the cost of your 
service will be changing from 18th Auguust 2020. 
Even though some of your costs are going up, your 
package will not alter. We just need you to log into 
your account and view the amendments, as this is 
part of our terms and condi tions. You maybe 
required to verify your details before you can accept 
any changes. Please read: Failure to login, view 
and accept the changes, will result in temporary 
suspension of your service.   We're always working 
to improve our services to you. Press here to 
continue to your account.     DON’T 
 

Payment slip cleaned  
We’ve removed a virus from your email.  An email 
sent to you has been cleaned and the infected 
attachment removed.  If the message is important 
click here to retrieve it.      DON’T 
 
 

 
SOUND ADVICE FROM ACTION FRAUD  

Criminals are exploiting the COVID-19 pandemic to 
try and get their hands on your money and personal 

information.  To date, Action Fraud has received 
reports from 2,378 victims of Coronavirus-related 

scams, with the total losses reaching over £7 million. 
 

How you can protect yourself from  
Coronavirus- related scams: 

There are some simple steps you can take that will 
protect you from the most common scams. Here’s 

what need to do: 
 

1 - Watch out for scam messages 
Your bank, or other official organisations, won’t ask 

you to share personal information over email or text. 
If you receive an email you’re not quite sure about, 
forward it to the Suspicious Email Reporting Service 

(SERS): report@phishing.gov.uk 
 

2 - Shopping online 
If you're making a purchase from a company or 
person you don't know and trust, carry out some 
research first, for example, by checking to see if 

others have used the site and what their experience 
was. If you decide to go ahead with the purchase, 
use a credit card if you have one, other cards may 

not provide the same protection. 
 

3 - Unsolicited calls and browser pop-ups 
offering tech support 

Never install any software, or grant remote access to 
your computer, as a result of a cold call. Remember, 
legitimate organisations would never contact you out 
of the blue to ask for financial details such as your 

PIN or full banking password. 
Victim of fraud?  Please report it to Action 

Fraud at https://www.actionfraud.police.uk or 
call 0300 123 2040.  

SCAMS TO AVOID and SOME GOOD ADVICE 

PURPOSE BUILT STUDENT ACCOMMODATION AND COMMUNITY SPACES IN SELLY OAK 
Summary of changes to the scheme following consultation 
The final proposals were developed over the course of the consultation period with the council, local stakeholders 
and members of the community.  The feedback gathered from our public exhibition in November 2019 helped to 
inform our final proposals and we are grateful to those members of the community who provided feedback on 
the scheme.  In response to the views expressed during the consultation, we have made the following changes 
to the scheme: 

 Massing - The massing has been adjusted to move some of the height from Bristol Road and Harborne Lane 
into the site to reduce the impact on neighbouring roads. 

 The overall footprint of each block has been reduced and the internal streets between the blocks have been 
widened, reducing mass and increasing visual permeability through the site. 

 Public Space - The amount of high street activity along the Bristol Road has been increased.  In addition to 
the community hub and café, a further 208 sqm of space will be provided in a separate unit which could be 
used as an innovation centre, for general retail or for some other commercial use. 
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HEAT OUT OF THIN AIR 
If you were to wander into our back garden, which 
you may unfortunately not do just now, you would 
see a large grey contraption standing outside the 
kitchen window.  It is the collector unit of an air 
source heat pump.  It was installed at the end of 
August, just on those cold windy days, which meant 
that it was not altogether a pleasant experience with 
workmen going about their business, leaving all the 
doors open.  Now, we reap the reward: unlimited 
very hot water and warmth when and where we 
want it.  The pump is powered by electricity, which 
should use a third of the energy used by the old gas 
boiler.   
 

Air source heat pumps use the latent heat from the 
air.  As the air, even in midwinter, still contains a lot 
more heat energy than absolute zero the machine 
can channel this heat into the house making the air 
outside just a tad cooler.  It is rather like an aircon 
unit, but the other way round.  You may have heard 
of ground source heat pumps with a tapestry of 
tubes buried in the ground which hold the heat 
better than the air; installing one of these would 
take a lot more work, hoisting a big noisy machine 
into the garden, probably over the garage roof, 
digging up the greenery and my lovely veg beds.  

There are also water source heat pumps, 
but you need at least a little brook or 
pond to float the tubes in.  I read early 
this year that West Midlands canals would 
be used to heat a hospital.  Yes, it’s an 
expensive bit of kit, but our gas boiler 
was failing and might well have needed a 
replacement in any case. The RHI 
(Renewable Heat Incentive) payments, 
we should receive over the next seven 
years, should help.  The RHI payments 
come to the total demand met minus 
electricity used to be paid quarterly.  
According to CATs (Centre of Alternative 
Technology) calculation this would be just 
under £500 per year.  It also seems that 
gas boilers will be converted to using 
hydrogen in a few years’ time.  It sounds 
a bit explosive to me, but it will 
undoubtedly be a safe procedure.  It is, 
however, doubtful whether our boiler 
would be suitable for conversion.  It gave 
up in any case just after lockdown began, 
so we spent the summer without proper 
heating and warm water from the 
thermal solar panel on the garage roof 
alone.   
 

Back in January 2020 Clean Slate, CATs 
journal contained an article on heat 
pumps: “More than hot air: why heat 
pumps could be key to a zero-carbon 
future,” which sparked off the idea of 
changing our heating system.  We could 
choose from two versions: 1) air to air 
heat pumps, which blow warm air into 
your home, for space heating alone: 
these are best used with underfloor 
heating, and 2) air to water heat pumps 
providing hot water for personal use as 
well as water for standard radiators.  As 
we have concrete floors downstairs, we 
opted for the second type.  As well as the 
collector unit (which contains an 
evaporator and the pump) outside, there 
is now a large hot water container inside 

the airing cupboard and two smaller containers (I 
still have to find out what’s inside these).  The heat 
pump works fine, but we had some trouble with the 
programmable controller they left us.  I did not find 
easy it to program at all; the installers seem to have 
it simply set to raise the temperature to 21.5 
degrees C at 6.30am and to lower it at 10pm to 12 
degrees.  
Wiebina Heesterman 
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ACTIVITIES 

                                          WEOLEY CASTLE LIBRARY 
This year is going to be a busy one for the Library.  Along with the new Lego Club (every 
Saturday afternoon) and the monthly Book Club, there will be a programme of talks as 
follows:  Lapal Canal - Latest developments and future plans - 6th November - 2pm 
 

For further details, check out the Weoley Community FB page, Nextdoor.com  
and the @friendsofsquarepark Twitter feed!  Joanne Coffey 

 

Contact: Secretary 0121 458 2547  
Location: Dame Elizabeth Hall, Firbank Close, off Oak 
Tree Lane, Bournville, B30 1UA.  Membership in October 
Membership £6 — Visitors £2 per session.  7.30-9.00pm 

 

Our programme of illustrated presentations for 2020 has been cancelled.  However, in 2021 we are 
planning to hold the following presentations.  On 3rd March Paul Harrison will be talking about Water 
from Wales.  7th April will be Michael Harrison talking on Garden Suburbs and on 5th May Quentin Watt 
will tell us about the world famous Bromsgrove Guild.  Further details will be published in the Spring 
edition of Weoley Hill Village News.  In September, the Bournville Society mounted a comprehensive 
exhibition of 400 archive photographs and pictures at Selly Manor entitled ‘The Sweet Life in Bournville’. 

Weoley Hill Village News online is a blog on Wordpress, it 
has approximately 230 members and has been up and 
running for over two years. In that time 178 posts have been 
made.  The great thing about the blog is its immediacy we 
can get information out to members very quickly. We have 
covered major events such as the travellers encampments, 
planning issues, fetes and open days. If you would like to 
contribute to WHVN Online please contact me at 

weoleyhillvillagenews@gmail.com. Contributions must: 
 

i) Be of local interest  ie: Relating directly to Weoley Hill, 
Bournville and the surrounding area 
ii) Not be party political or directly religious 
iii) Not commercial advertising, except for classes, concerts 
etc.  Please provide brief succinct text preferably with 
photographs or graphics.  If you would like to become a 
member of the blog please email Richard using the address 
above and he will send you an invite or  put 
weoleyhillvillagenews.wordpress.com into your favourite 
search engine and follow the instructions. 

WEOLEY HILL’S BLOG 

CASTLE ART'S COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENT    
 

The Society's response to re-opening given our 
group's vulnerability, we DO NOT at present feel 
it safe to return. This decision has not been 
taken lightly and was after much discussion.   
 

Our decision is to defer our return for the time 
being, however, another committee meeting will 
be convened in October to decide in the light of 
the latest information whether a return is 
sensible this side of Christmas. Unfortunately, as 
a result, our annual exhibition and Christmas 
Social are now cancelled.   
 
Ray Brookes, Chairman 

UPDATE ON EVENTS 
 

In view of the ongoing uncertain situation with Covid-19 
restrictions, we have decided to cancel all further advertised 

workdays and events in the park for the rest of this year, 2020.  
Should we receive information indicating that we can safely 

resume any activities we will of course let you know as soon as 
possible. 

 

If you are a member with an email address that you have not yet notified to us, please contact the 
Secretary on 07845 565710 or e-mail Secretary@friendsofmanorfarmpark.org.uk so that we can 

keep you informed of the latest developments.  You can also contact him if you would like to join the 
Friends (the annual subscription will be £5 per person from this July).  For further updates please 

check our Facebook page or our website www.friendsofmanorfarmpark.org.uk 
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THE NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME & OUR GREEN SPACES                               

BOURNVILLE OPEN GARDENS  
JULY 2021 

We need open gardens in Weoley Hill 
Village in 2021 so please, if you’re taking 
pride in your patch, why not get in touch 
with Theresa Gordon, BVT’s Community 

Services Coordinator 
theresaGordon@bvt.org.uk in the first 

instance and find out what is 
required.   

There are some wonderful gardens in 
Weoley Hill, there’s plenty of help and 
advice for you to get your garden open 

and enjoy the day. 

BOURNVILLE VILLAGE TRUST 

Tenants Newsletter: https://
www.bvt.org.uk/publications/newsletters/ 

 

BVT Homeowners Newsletter 
registration: https://www.bvt.org.uk/news

-and-events/register-for-home-owner-
newsletter-now/ 

WILDFLOWER/WILDLIFE AREA  
IN WEOLEY PARK 1 

 

One large patch of wild flower meadow 
was created and in May 2018, Bournville 
Village Landscapes and Amenity Land 
Solutions killed off the existing weeds, 
scarified and drill-seeded and planted 
with a  Biodiversity Mix.  The results of 
this planting were evident again during 
July with another stunning display of wild 
flowers.  Look out for developments and 
further flowering. 

PLEASE NOTE 
BVT are acting on reports of garden refuse and rubbish 
fly-tipping in our wooded copses.  The woods are a 
unique haven for wildlife including badgers, owls, 
buzzards, woodpeckers, foxes, hedgehogs, bats and 
other birds and small mammals and a variety of wild 
flowers.  The areas are  private, not open for public 
access and managed by BVT.  It is a privilege to have 
these woods in such close proximity.  Children should 
certainly not be using them as a playground. We have 
such lovely gardens, why disturb the wildlife and fauna 
of the woodland? 

 

Weoley Hill Village News in full colour and large print:  
www.bvt.org.uk/news-and-events/weoley-hill-village-news   

 

If you would like to advertise in WHVN  
please contact Tom Magrath  at  

tom.tmag48@gmail.com 

 

Garden Waste collections  

end 4th December 2020 

WEOLEY HILL CHURCH 
 

With no worship in church permitted at Easter, Weoley Hill Church moved 
our traditional Easter Cross out of doors and invited anyone in the 
neighbourhood to join us in covering it with flowers. By afternoon of Easter 
Sunday, it was generously covered, presenting a hopeful and cheering Easter 
sight. Thanks to everyone who contributed! 
 

Worship continued through the spring and summer by means of printed 
sheets and an online sound-and-vision version assembled by one of our 
elders. A thorough risk assessment was carried out in August and the church 
re-opened for 'slimmed-down' worship in accordance with government 
guidelines on 6 September. Visitors are welcome as long as circumstances 
permit the church to open—contact details will be taken as a precaution.  

CANNON HILL PARKRUN 9.00am  
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING 
What does it cost to join in? 

Nothing - it's free BUT Parkrun has been 
suspended since April so keep an eye on this 
site for news of its reopening: 
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/cannon-hill/ 
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PLEASE MENTION WEOLEY HILL VILLAGE NEWS WHEN CONTACTING OUR ADVERTISERS 

 

rmbhypnotherapy - Rachel Broomfield 
www.rmbhypnotherapy.com 
rmbhypnotherapy@aol.com 

telephone: 07733 839 591 
Clinical Hypnotherapist and 

Teacher of Mindfulness 
 

To help with a range of issues including: panic attacks, 
anxiety, depression, phobias,  

stopping smoking, weight management and many more… 
 

Formerly a local primary school teacher with 20 years 
experience of working with young children, I am a fully 

insured ‘adult and child hypnotherapist,’ and possess an 
enhanced DBS/CRB certificate. 

I work from Central England Holistic Therapy Centre, Al-
cester Road, Kings Heath. I also offer Mindfulness-based 
stress-reduction group sessions for people in the work-

place.  
Please get in touch to find out more. 

IT’S TIME TO ‘CARE AT CHRISTMAS’  
As the countdown to Christmas begins, local 
charity Birmingham St Mary’s Hospice is all set to 
kick-start it’s festive ‘Care at Christmas’ appeal.  
Whether you join Jingle Bell joggers at Moseley 
Rugby Club on 6th December, show off your 
sparkly Christmas Jumper on 11th December, try 
your chances at winning £1000 in their Christmas 
Raffle or remember loved ones at their virtual Light 
Up a Life ceremony, they’re calling for you to join 
together with family, friends and colleagues for 
some festive fundraising.  To find out more about 
how you can support vital hospice care this  
Christmas, please visit 
www.birminghamhospice.org.uk/care-at-christmas  

If you would like to advertise in WHVN 
please contact Tom Magrath  at  

tom.tmag48@gmail.com 
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LOCKDOWN ACTIVITY IN WEOLEY HILL VILLAGE  

 

A SPRING VISITOR 
One of our readers had this 
winged visitor during the hot spell 
in April.  It had settled on the 
living room window ledge in the 
sun but where it woke up from is 
a mystery.  This is a queen 
hornet.  They emerge from 
hibernation in spring and start to 
build their nests by chewing up 
wood - these 'paper' nests are 
often made in hollow trees, or in 
cavities in buildings.  At the end 
of summer, reproductive males 
and queens develop and leave 
the nest to mate.   Has anyone 
seen a local hornet’s nest? 
 
Maybe we’ve all slowed down 
during ‘lockdown’ and we’re 
beginning to see more.  Badgers 
are frequent visitors to the gardens 
of Weoley Hill and there are 
constant battles to outwit squirrels 
and magpies. 

BIRDFEEDERS 
This modified bird feeder might look rather ugly 
but it represents one resident’s attempt 
(apparently completely successfully) to make a 
not only squirrel-proof feeder but one which 
keeps the magpies at bay.   A plastic disc from 
a polypropylene bottle, ironed flat and some 
copper wire from electrical cable.  A de-lux 
version might have  aluminium foil wrapped 
onto the disc to act as a mirror.  So if you want 
to send your squirrels and magpies next door… 
or have a better idea... 

     BROCK VISITS WEOLEY HILL GARDENS 
“Brock” is old English for badger, and many towns and villages 
throughout Britain have the word in their name, for example 
Brockenhurst, Brockhampton, Brockworth etc. The word badger is 
derived from the French verb Becher, “to dig”, and badgers can dig 
themselves virtually underground in no time at all.  So, where does 
she live and has anyone seen ‘he’ or more than one together? 

Many Weoley Hill houses have stained glass featured in 
doors and windows.  Please take a photograph looking 
from inside outwards and email your stained glass to 
cadamservices@btopenworld.com.  We have had 
several sent to us but if you haven’t sent your example  
yet please do, it will be added to the archive record of 
this unique village feature.   
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LOCAL CONCERNS — THE CLOSE 
Recently, there has been some local concern 
about the future of a delightful set of early 
twentieth century arts and crafts cottages in 
the grounds of the former Westhill College. 
These have been unused by the University 
for almost a decade and are in a very sorry 
state. 
 

Dear Weoley Hill Village News, 
Thank you for bringing the current condition of 
The Close at Westhill College, Selly Oak 
Birmingham (LEN 1291077) to our attention. We 
have had several similar enquiries over the past 
couple of days.  
 

Unfortunately, as the houses of The Close are 
secular buildings listed at Grade II, they are not 
eligible for inclusion on the Historic England 
Heritage at Risk Register, as outside of London 
only Grade I and Grade II* secular buildings can 
be added to the Register.  
 

The flowchart which lays out eligibility for 
inclusion on the Register can be found at: https://
historicengland.org.uk/content/docs/har/suggest-
change-to-har-register-contact-process-pdf/ 
 

Whilst owners of listed buildings are under no 
legal obligation to maintain their property in a 
good state of repair (even though it may be in 
their interests to do so), local planning authorities 
do have a range of powers at their disposal to 
investigate and deal with issues surrounding 
vacant historic properties, and they will already 
have links established with colleagues in the 
University, and at West Midlands Police and Fire & 
Rescue Services if there have been recent 
incidents of unauthorised entry or fire.  Our 
Inspector of Historic Buildings and Areas for the 
Midlands Region, Steven McLeish, has flagged 
your concerns with the City Council’s 
Conservation Team who will be able to look into 
the matter for you. You may wish to get in touch 
with the City Council yourself to discuss your 
concerns. The contact details for the Conservation 
Team are Chris Patrick (Principal Conservation 
Officer): 
Christopher.patrick@birmingham.gov.uk / 0121 
303 3910.  Julie Shaduwa (Principal Conservation 
Officer): Julie.shaduwa@birmingham.gov.uk  / 
0121 303 4527.   
 

You might also like to consider requesting that 
the listing of The Close be upgraded from Grade 
II to Grade II*. This would need to be requested 
as a ‘major amendment’ via our Listings Team. 
There is information on how to request minor and 
major amendments at: https://
historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/minor-
amendments/. If this request were successful you 
could then request that The Close be added to the 
Heritage at Risk Register.  I hope this information 

is of use to you. 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Rachel Howard, Project Officer, Heritage at Risk, 
Grants Team, Business Improvement  

Direct dial 01793 414890  Mobile 0755 754 9450 
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ST. DAVID'S CHURCH, SHENLEY GREEN 
We welcome you to our Services: 

 

Thursdays 10.00am Holy Communion 
Sundays - 10.00am Holy Communion  

'Messy Church' at 4pm on the first Sunday of the month 
'Godly Play' on the second Sunday of the month at 10am 
'Café Church' on the third Sunday of the month at 4pm 

 

We also have a Coffee Shop open on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday from 9.30am until 12.00noon. 

  

For a full list of activities held at our Church and Hall please 
come along and pick up a copy of our  

Church magazine 

OUR LADY & ST ROSE OF LIMA  
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

 

Gregory Avenue, Weoley Castle B29 5DY 
 

Contact the Parish Priest Fr. Gary Buckby 
 

0121 475 1634  www.strose.org.uk 

WEEKEND MASSES 
Saturday 5.15pm—Sunday 11.00 am 
Confessions Saturday 4.30 – 5.00 pm 

Baptisms by arrangement 

ST MARY’S CHURCH, SELLY OAK 
 

Regular Services 
 

Sunday: 
  8.00 am Holy Communion 

10.00 am Family Communion (and Junior Church) 
  6.30 pm Evening Worship  

3rd Sunday in month: 
10.00 am Family Communion & Youth Service 

  6.30 pm Choral Evensong 

Every Wednesday:  
10.00 am Holy Communion 

6.15-7.15 pm Parish registration for baptisms & 
weddings 

 

1st Thursday: 
10.00 am Holy Communion at Sellywood House 

 

4th  Thursday: 
10.00 am Holy Communion at Queen Mother Court 

 

Email:  Vicar@StMarySellyOak.org.uk    
Tel:  0121 472 0250 

See:   www.StMarySellyOak.org 

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AT WEOLEY HILL CHURCH 
 

Sundays 10.30am Morning Worship  
 Holy Communion 1st Sunday each month

  

 2.00pm Birmingham Korean Church 
Mondays  5.00pm-6.30pm Beavers – restart unknown 
 7.30-9.00 pm Guides – restart planned for 

half-term 
Tuesdays  1.00 - 7.00pm Slimming World  
 (6 sessions) 
Wednesday  Cubs - restart unknown 
 Scouts - restart unknown 
Thursdays  Bridge Club- restart unknown 
Fridays Community Choir- restart unknown 
Saturdays Morning  Korean School- restart unknown 
 Arabic-speaking Church  
 - restart unknown 
  

Church Secretary:    Cheryl Thornett,  475 6338 
Room Hire Secretary: Christine Marlow 475 4028 

      

Minister:  The Revd Leonora Jagessar 
Website:  www.weoleyhillchurch.org.uk   
 

 

All are welcome to our services. If you would like further details 
about our services or any of our other activities, please contact 
the Church Secretary or the Minister. An up-to-date diary is pub-
lished each month on our website. 

We are sorry to say that most of our regular activities have been 
suspended for the time being. Lunch Club and Friendship Group 
will not resume until 2021 at the earliest.  

Please see the church website or the notice board at the 
junction of Green Meadow and Bryony roads for up-to-date 
information. We are monitoring local and national advice 
regarding religious services and social meetings. 

Community Garden project Meet at the church on the first Sat-
urday of the month at around 10.30 am, March through October. 

Special services—all subject to change or cancellation 
Harvest 18 October: We hope to hold Harvest worship with a 
collection of staple foods for a local food bank. If weather and 
local restrictions permit, there will be a picnic in the garden—
bring your own food; no sharing, alas. To be confirmed, details to 
be announced. 
All Saints/All Souls memorial: If conditions permit, we will com-
memorate lost friends and loved ones in early November. To be 
confirmed, details to be announced. 
Advent & Christmas: We are unable to set dates at this time. 
We hope to have a carol service, and anticipate having our usual 
Christmas Crib service at 4 pm on Christmas Eve and Family 
Worship on Christmas Day. To be confirmed, details to be an-
nounced. 
2021 Lent, Mothering Sunday & Holy Week: To be announced, 
hoping we can celebrate as usual. 

NORTHFIELD BAPTIST  
COMMUNITY RESTAURANT 

Have you tried the Restaurant and 
Coffee Shop at Northfield Baptist 

Church on the Bristol Road 
Coffee Shop open 10.00 am to 1.15  

Restaurant open 12.00 noon  
to 1.15pm 

Mondays to Fridays in the centre 
of Northfield? 

Low cost meals & snacks. Fresh food cooked on premises. 
Hot drinks plus biscuit £1.20 or less 

All the information is included is believed to be 
correct at the time of going to press.  You will 

need to check current restrictions with individual 
venues before attending any of these services 


